
HERITAGE ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL 

MARCH TAKE HOME ASSIGNMENT 2020 

ICT IV 

NAME: ………………………………………………………………. STREAM: …………………………………………………….. 

SECTION A: MULTIPLE CHOICES 

Choose the correct answer and fill it in the box provided 

 

1. Which of the following is not a part of computer that outputs data? 

a. Monitor 

b. Printer 

c. Mouse 

d. Speaker  

2. The following do not produce sound in a radio EXCEPT?

a. Tuning button 

b. Speaker 

c. Antenna 

d. Remote control 

3. What is the ability to control a machine from a far distance? 

a. Remote control 

b. Meter band 

c. Antenna 

d. Remote control sensor 

4. Which of the following is not a modern means of communication tool? 

a. Computer 

b. Radio 

c. Newspaper 

d. Drums 

5. An electronic device that receives and transmits sound waves is called 

a. A television 

b. A radio 

c. A computer 

d. A satellite 

6. Which of the following is not a type of power button? 

a. Rotating button 

b. Tuning button 

c. Sliding button 

d. Pressing button 

7. Which of the following is a type of mobile telephone? 

a. Email  

b. Official letter 

c. Smartphone 

d. Battery slot area 

8. How many types of mobile telephone are there? 

a. 1 

b. 4 

c. 8 

d. 3 

9. Which of the following is NOT a type of telephone? 

a. A Digital Video Disc 

b. A Compact Disc 

c. landline telephone 

d. A textbook 

10. The following are types of mobile telephone EXCEPT? 

a. Normal cellphone 

b. Smartphone 

c. Official letter 

11. Which part of a radio keeps batteries? 

a. Power button 

b. Battery slot area 

c. volume button 

d. Ict In Perspective 

12. Which of the following is a type of computer that is carried in the hands? 

a. A laptop 

b. A desktop 

c. Mainframe super computer 

d. palmtop computer 

13. Which part of a radio increases and decreases the volume? 



a. Tuning button 

b. Power button 

c. Volume button 

d. Meter band 

 

14. Which of the following are sound waves found at a certain frequency? 

a. Power button 

b. Meter band 

c. Volume button 

d. Tuning button 

15. The message sent by drawing signs is known as: - 

a. Written message 

b. Signal message 

c. Sound message 

d. Spoken message 

16. Which of the following is NOT a local radio station? 

a. Kenya FM 

b. Radio ONE 

c. TBC FM 

d. Morning star radio 

17. Which type of computer was made to stay on desks? 

a. Desktop computer 

b. Laptop computer 

c. Palmtop computer 

d. Tablet computer 

18. A type of computer that processes BULK data is known as: - 

a. Laptop computer 

b. Desktop computer 

c. Mainframe super computer 

d. Tablet computer 

19. Which of the following is a telephone used by security people? 

a. Landline telephone 

b. smartphone 

c. Radio call telephone 

d. Booth telephone 

20. How many types of letters are there? 

a. 1 b. 3 c. 4 d. 2 

21. Which of the following are instructions that help a computer to function? 

a. Software 

b. Hardware 

c. Input devices 

d. Output devices 

22. Which of the following is NOT found among hardware devices of a computer? 

a. Monitor 

b. Keyboard 

c. Mouse 

d. Antenna  

23. How many types of radio broadcasting stations dare there? 

a. 1 b. 2 c. 4 d. 5 

24. Which part of a computer outputs data? 

a. Monitor 

b. Mouse 

c. Keyboard 

d. System unit 

25. The body language that uses our faces is known as: - 

a. Letter writing 

b. Facial expression 

c. Verbal talking 

d. Telephone  

26. The way of communication that people use to talk when they are far is known as? 

a. Body language 

b. Telephone 

c. Letter writing 

d. Fax  



27. Which form of message does your teacher us when writing notes? 

a. Written message 

b. Spoken message 

c. Sound message 

d. Signal message 

28. A type of letter that is sent to a person with authority is known as? 

a. Sky letters 

b. Official letter 

c. Friendly letter 

d. Written message 

29. How many forms of messages are there? 

a. 1 b. 2 c. 4 d. 6 

30. Which of the following is a type of frequency? 

a. TBC FM 

b. AMANI FM 

c. sound waves 

d. Frequency modulation 

31. How many types of power buttons do we have? 

a. 2 b. 3 c. 4 d. 1 

32. The following are parts of a radio EXCEPT? 

a. Tuning button 

b. Monitor  

c. Battery slot area 

d. Antenna  

33. Which of the following is a part of a Radio that produces sound?  

a. Tuning button 

b. Speaker 

c. Battery slot area 

d. Antenna  

34. The following are types of power buttons EXCEPT? 

a. Tuning button 

b. Rotating button 

c. Sliding button 

d. Pressing button 

35. The following are types OF frequency EXCEPT? 

a. Frequency modulation 

b. Amplitude modulation 

c. Meter band 

d. Medium waves 

36. Which of the following is NOT a type of telephone? 

a. Mobile telephone 

b. Booth telephone 

c. Radio call telephone 

d. Laptop computer 

37. Which of the following is a part of a computer? 

a. Laptop computer 

b. Desktop computer 

c. Software 

d. Mainframe super computer 

38. The part of a radio that attracts sound waves is known as? 

a. Speaker 

b. Antenna 

c. Meter band display 

d. Battery slot area 

39. Which device of a computer displays information? 

a. Mouse 

b. Keyboard 

c. Monitor 

d. System Unit 

40. Which of the following is an output device? 

a. Mouse 

b. keyboard 

c. Monitor 

d. System unit 



 

SECTION B: MATCHING ITEMS 

INSTRUCTIONS: Select the correct answer of list A from list B and write the letter in the answers 

section. 

LIST A ANSWER LIST B 

41. Output Devices  A. A small sheet of paper that advertises a product or event. 

42. Fax  B. Monitor, Speakers, Printers. 

43. Meter band  C. Keyboard, mouse, scanner. 

44. Input Devices  D. Way of communication that uses telephone devices. 

45. Remote control  E. sound waves found a certain frequency. 

 F. The ability to operate a machine from a far distance. 

 

SECTION C: FILL IN THE BLANKS 

 

Mention the parts labelled A to D 



 

 

 

46. A = _______________________________________________ 

47. B = _______________________________________________ 

48. C = _______________________________________________ 

49. D = _______________________________________________ 

50. Which type of computer is the diagram above 

_________________________________________________ 

A 

B 

C 
D 



 

 

HERITAGE ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL 

BIBLE KNOWLEDGE 

CLASS FOUR, HOME WORK, MARCH 2020. 

NAME…………………………………………   STREAM…………………………………. 

Read the book of 1 Samuel 18, then answer the following question. 

1. Who was a father of Jonathan? 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. Jonathan loved David as his own………………………………………………………… 

3. Where women came from to sing the song after David victory against 

philistine? …………………………………………………….. 

4. Wright the words of the song sang by women as celebrating the victory of 

David against 

philistine…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………….. 

5. Why Saul felt jealous for David after listening the song from women? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………… 

6. Why king saul wanted to kill David? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………….. 

7. What Saul used as trying to kill David as he was playing a harp? 

………………………………………………… 

8. Saul the king decided to remove David from his eyes and made him a 

……………………………………….. over the hundreds  

9. Why Saul wanted David to marry his daughter? 

……………………………………………………………………. 

10. King needed …………………………………. From David as  a price for his 

daughter. 

11. Mention 3 things Jonathan gave David as a convenant for their friendship 

i. ……………………………………………………… 

ii. ………………………………………………………….. 

iii. …………………………………………………………. 

Read 1Samuel chap. 19 and 20 to answer the following question. 

12. What was the order of Saul to his son and servants against David? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………. 

13. Why jonathan did not go to kill David as the order of his father? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………. 



 

14. What made Saul to sware not to kill David? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

15. What is the name of David wife. 

………………………………………………………………….. 

16. King Saul planed to kill David in his ……………………………….. during 

………………………………………………. 

17. David went out from his house 

through?……………………………………………………….. 

18. Who advised David to escape from home? 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

19. What did Michal the wife of David do in 1 swamuel 19:13? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………….. 

20. David ran to whom……………………………..who lived in a town 

called………………………… 

21. What did messanger of Saul do when they saw prophets? 

……………………………………………. 

22. Samuel and David went to dwell at the place called? 

…………………………………………….. 

23. Why did all 3 groups of messenger of Saul prophesized? 

……………………………………………. ……………… 

24. How many arrows did jonathan throw in the field? 

……………………………………………………………. 

25. Who went to pick arrows thrown by jonathan? ………………………………………….. 

26. What was the messege of arrows as it is in 1 Samuel 20:21? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………… 

27. What did Saul said to jonathan out of anger against David? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…. 

28. How did jonathan knew that his father planned to kill david? 

……………………………………………………… 

29. What did jonathan do to save David from Saul the king? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………… 

30. What did David and Jonathan do as a farewell to each other? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………….. 

31. Mention 5 characteristic of  David 

i. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………….. 



 

ii. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………….. 

iii. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………….. 

iv. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………….. 

v. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………….. 

32. Describe Goliath as it is in 1 samuel 17:5-7. 

Head 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………..  

His coat. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………… 

His spear 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………. 

33. Mention 12 Books of  minor prophets in the Bible, 

i. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

ii. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

iii. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

iv. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

v. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

vi. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

vii. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

viii. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

ix. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 



 

x. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

xi. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

xii. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

34. Mention 5 books of Minor prophets in the Bible, 

i. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

……… 

ii. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

iii. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

iv. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

v. ……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SHULE YA MSINGI NA AWALI HERITAGE 

KAZI YA NYUMBANI WAKATI WA LIKIZO – KISWAHILI DARASA LA NNE 

MACHI 2020 

 JINA ……………………………………………………………………MKONDO……… 

JIBU MASWALI  KULINGANA NA UELEWA WAKO 

1. Jua  huchomoza upande wa mashariki  . Je hali hiyo huitwaje ? ____ 

a. Mawio 

b. Huzuni 

c. Machweo 

d. Mashariki 

2.  Usikubali kuonekana  ____ mbele za wenzako 

a. Mwongo 

b. Duni 

c. Himaya 

d. Usaliti 

3. Maktaba  ni chumba cha _____ 

a. Majadiliano 

b. Kuhifadhia  

c. Fedha 

d. Kujisomea 

4. Ukienda maktaba unaweza kupata____________ 

a. Vitabu 

b. Wali 

c. Nafaka 

d. Malengo 

5. Pwagu ni mtu mwenye sifa ya ____ 

a. Sifa nzuri 

b. Mwongeaji 

c. Mwizi mdogo 

d. Jambazi 

6. Jambazi ni _____  

a. Mwizi anayetumia silaha 

b. Mshirika wa polisi 

c. Jasiri 

d. Mwongeaji 

7. Mchuuzi ni mtu anayefanya biashara kwa ____  

a. Kunadi 

b. Kutembeza 

c. Kuandika 

d. Nuru 

8.   Karani ni mtu anayefanya kazi ya _______ 

a. Kusoma 

b. Kusikiliza  

c. Kuandika 

d. Nuru 

9.  Ushuru ni ______ 

a. Kodi 

b. Faini 

c. Risiti 

d. Mlangoni 

10. _____ wetu unategemea kilimo sana  

a. Uhuru 

b. Upendo 

c. Ulinzi 

d. Uchumi 

11. Gulio ni ____ uchumi wa kitongoji chetu 

a. Duka 

b. Kitovu cha 

c. Pato la  

d. Busara 

12. Katika neno tutasoma kiambshi cha wakati ni ____ 

a. -ta- b. -na- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

c. -li- d. Hu 

13. Lipi kati  ya maneno yafuatyo halihusiani na mengine? 

a. Chakula b. Uji c. Naji 

d. Sahani 

 

 

 

 

14.  Mshitakiwa alipofikishwa mahakamani aliomba mahakama impe___ 

a. Dhamana 

b. Thamana 

c. Zamana 

d. Samana 

15. Mtu anayetengeneza samani na fanicha huitwaje? _________________ 

16.  Kilichomfanaya ___ ni woga 

a. Alikimbia 

b. Angekimbia 

c. Akakimbia 

d. Akimbie 

17. Kinyume cha neno mbali ni ______________ 

18. Huu ____ mlango wa kuingilia . Neno lipi linafaa kukamislisha sentensi hii 

a. Sivyo 

b. Wala 

c. Si 

d. So 

19. Mtu aisye na pua hiutwaje? _____________________ 

20. Neno  mchwa lina irabu ngapi? _________________________ 

a.  Mbili 

b. Moja 

c. Tano 

d. Sita 

21. Kisawe cha neno Topasi ni ____________________________ 

22.  Neno mazingaombwe lina irabu ngapi? ________________________ 

a. Nne 

b. Tano 

c. Nne 

d. Nane 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

23. Kisawe cha neno juisi ni ______________ 

24. Maji yamemwagika sakafuni . Ukanushi wa sentensi hii ni ________________ 

25.  Mtoto wa ng’ombe ni ndama . Je mtoto wa ndege ni _______________ 

 ANDIKA VISAWE VYA MANENO HAYA 

26. Sharubati  ________________________ 

27. Buda   ___________________________ 

28. Jogoo ____________________________ 

29. Ajuza ____________________________ 

30. Kocho ____________________________ 

Vitenzi ni maneno yanayoonesha matendo 

JIBU MASWALI 

BADILI MATEDNO KUWA NOMINO 

31.  Lima   ___________________________________ 

32.  Piga   ____________________________________ 

33. Linda _____________________________________ 

34. Omba ____________________________________ 

35. Vaa  ______________________________________ 

PIGIA MSTARI NOMINO KATIKA SENTENSI 

36. Mungu wetu anatupenda 

37. Rafiki anafundisha darasani 

38. Mwalimu anafundisha darasani 

39. Jumane atakuja sebuleni 

40. Mwanafunzi anasoma ubaoni 

 ELEZA MAANA YA NAHAU HIZI 

41. Piga moyo konde   ___________________________________________ 

42. Kujikaza kisaburi  ____________________________________________ 

43.  Chanja mbuga  _____________________________________________ 

44. Piga ukope  _________________________________________________ 

45.  Ona kijicho _________________________________________________ 

TEGUA VITENDAWILI HIVI 



 

46. Popo mbili zavuka mto  __________________________________________ 

47. Kidansi dansi katikati kiduara ______________________________________ 

48. Nyumba yangu iemungua umebaki mwamba wake___________________ 

49. Viti vyote nimekalia isipokuwa hicho________________________________ 

50. Mzungu katoka ulaya na mkono kiunoni____________________________ 

 

KAMILISHA METHALI HIZI 

51. Jogoo wa shamba ___________________________________ 

52. Akili ni nywele ______________________________________ 

53. Fahali wawili _______________________________________ 

54. Kaa akinua gando__________________________________ 

55. Hewala____________________________________________ 

56. Samaki mmoja akioza__________________________________ 

57. Dau la mnyonge________________________________________ 

58. Ukitaka kuvuka_______________________________________ 

59. Pilipili  usizozila _________________________________________ 

60. Mwanzo wa ngoma _________________________________________ 

  

UTUNGAJI, TUMIA MANENO KUKAMILISHA HABARI (61-65) 

  

 

 Jana tulipokuwa tunajifunza somo la Kiswahili , Mwalimu alitupatia muda wa 

kutegemeana _____________. Pia tulisimuliana hadithi na kusoma 

__________________ fupifupi . Hakuna mwanafunzi aliyeweza ___________ 

kitendawili nilicho _____________ hivyo nikashinda . Nikaambiwa nichague 

__________________ nami nikachagua mji wa Mbeya. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MJI,    KUTEGUA ,   TEGA  , VITENDAWILI , HABARI 



 

 

 

 

 

HERITAGE ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOLS 

TAKE HOME ASSIGNMENT- MARCH/ APRIL 2020  

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS IV 

NAME: ____________________________       DATE: ________________ 

 

No. QUESTIONS WORK PLACE ANSWER 

  Write the following in numerals     

1  Forty-five thousand eight hundred and 

fourteen 

 

 

 

2  Seventeen thousand two hundred and 

fifty-five 

 

  

3  Ninety-six thousand and three 

 

  

  Write each of the following in words    

4  89071 = 

 

  

5  63178 = 

 

  

6  15555 =   



 

 

  What is the place value of 8 in the 

following numbers? 

  

7   

 83740= 

 

  

8  22384= 

 

  

9  18215= 

 

  

 Write  the total value of 3 in the 

following numbers  

  

10  23400 = 

 

  

11  52342= 

 

  

12  37516= 

 

  

 Expand the following numbers    

13 923   =  

 

  

14 8245 =   

15 54031=   

 Write  in short form    



 

 

16  50,000  + 7000 + 400  + 20  + 3=   

17  40,000 + 8000+ 0+ 70 + 9=   

18  6 + 60 + 0 + 60,000=  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19   Write the smallest three – digits number 

using the following  digits  8, 1, 3 

  

20  Arrange the following numbers  in: 

 

  

 a.  Ascending order  

b.  

  

 c.  Descending order  

d.  

  

 348, 128, 139, 209, 290, 843, 483, 939, 

821  

 

  

 Write the missing numbers in the 

patterns below : 

  

21  10 , 15 , ___ 25, 30, _____, _____ 

 

  

22  320, 420, 520, ___, _______, 820   

23  Complete the table below    

    



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 x 30 40 50 

20    

30    

40    

24  Fill in the missing numbers in the 

addition square  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

141 A 111 

B 411 D 

144 C 114 

  

25 What are the three missing numbers in 

the pattern ? 

 

13, 20, 27 , ____, ______ 48, 55, 

_________ 

  

26 If a book costs Tsh . 855 . How much will 

I pay for 12 similar books? 

 

  



 

27  What is the place value of 8 in 18346?   

28  Add the total value of 4 and 7 in the 

number 27461 

 

  

29 Kapuya planted 37860 plants in March 

and 23757 plants in May. How many 

plants did he plant altogether? 

  

30  Write in words: 12407 

 

 

  

31  Add XLI and VII (Give your answer in 

Hindu – Arabic numerals)  

 

 

  

32  In the table below fill in the total value of 

each digit 21874  

 

 

Digit   2 1 8 7 4 

Total 

value  

     

  

33   43207 

+75623 

 

 

 

  

34           8152   



 

- 4238 

 

 

35  654  

X 90 

 

 

  

36 What is the next number in the series : 

IV, IX, XIV, XIX, __________ 

 

 

  

37  Write down  the largest five – digit whole 

number  

 

 

 

  

38  Which fraction is unshaded? 

 

  

 39  12   + 7   + 5 

 29     29     29 

  

40  Out of 245 pupils in a school  129 are 

boys . How many girls are in the school? 

  



 

 

41  Rose bought oranges at the market , she 

ate five oranges and gave Ashura foru 

oranges and Roda three oranges . How 

many oranges did rose buy from the 

market ? 

 

 

  

42  Jane is given one fifth of a cake and Pili 

is given 2   of the cake .  

            5 

How much of the whole cake is left  

 

  

43  How many lines are there in the 

following diagram ? 

 

 

 

 

 

  

44 Find the Perimeter of the following 

rectangle  

 

 

  



 

 

45  A square  has the perimeter of 60 cm . 

how long is the length of one side? 

 

  

46  Maua walks 1500 metres to school . If he 

goes to school and returns home. How 

many metres will she walk ? 

 

  

47  Change 6 kilograms into grams    

 

48 

 

 Hours    minutes 

   8            35 

+ 7            45 

 

 

  

49   Write two third in figures   

 50 

  

  

  Memorize table 2 to table 12    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HERITAGE ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOLS 

HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT FOR GRADE FOUR – MARCH APRIL 2020 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

NAME: …………………………………………………  DATE: ………………………………. 

1.  Plants and animals are the major components of 

_____________________________ 

2.  The characteristics of living things that involves the increase in number is 

________________  



 

3.  All things that use electricity at home are called ____________________ 

4.  The part of a circuit that completes or breaks the circuit is called _____________ 

5.    This electric symbol means _______________________ 

6. The Freezing point of water is ____________________________ 

7.  Foods that builds our body are known as 

______________________________________ 

8.  What exists in three states? 

________________________________________________ 

9.          This diagram means ________________________ 

10.  What happens when light falls on black bodies? _______________________ 

11. How many actions destroy the environment? ___________________________ 

12.  Making air dirty and unhealthy for the life of living organisms is called 

_________________ 

13.  All things that   make the environment dirty and unhealthy are called 

__________________ 

14.  A complete path of electricity is known as __________________ 

15.   The energy possessed by moving bodies is known as __________________ 

16.  A mixture of different gases 

makes________________________________________ 

17. What energy is needed by plants for photosynthesis 

__________________________ 

18. Changing the seed into seedling is ____________________ 

19. The green pigments on plants leaves are called__________ 

20. The electricity produced from water is known as____________________________ 

21. How many types of circuits are there? _____________________________ 

22.      The process shown in the diagram is known as 

________________________ 

23.  Colourless glass, water and air are components of what materials? 

__________________ 

24.  Changing water to gas needs a process called 

____________________________________ 

25.                   What does this symbol mean? _____________________________ 

 

26.  Gas liquid and solids are the components of ___________________ 



 

27.  Sugar and salts are good examples of __________________________ 

28.  What tool of communication should be used to send urgent message? 

_____________ 

29.        This electric symbol is known 

as__________________________________ 

30. The components that picks up signals from the broadcasting station is 

____________ 

31.  A device that gives us information in form of sound and motion picture is a 

__________ 

               

 

32.                     This symbol 

means______________________________________________ 

33. Movement of heat through solid matter is 

called__________________________________ 

34. Fruits and vegetables are the major components of 

_____________________________ 

35. The part that absorbs the digested food is known as 

__________________________ 

36.  What spreads Malaria _________________________________________________ 

37.  The only energy that can be heard is ___________________________  

38.  How main major means of communication are there? ______________________ 

39. Water in solid form is called _____________________________________________ 

40. Draw any four electric symbols and name them  

 Picture  Name  

i   

ii   

iii   

iv   

 Food Function  

i   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

41.  Mention four groups of food and their function  

 

 

 

 

 

 

42.   Write any four standard devices and give their function  

 

 

 

 

 

 

43.   Matching  

Match the following items correctly  

 

 List A Answer List B 

i  Insulators   A.  Text book 

ii  Convection   B.  Glass, air  

iii  Opaque   C. Oiled paper  

iv  Transparent   D. Wood and air  

ii   

iii   

iv   

 Device Functions 

i   

ii   

iii   

iv   



 

v Translucent   E. Through liquids  

 

 

44.  Use the diagram to answer the following questions  

 

I.  What letter shows Freezing____________________________________ 

II.  The process shown by letter D is called __________________________ 

III.  The Process shown by letter B is _______________________________ 

IV.  What process is shown by letter C ______________________________ 

V.  What process is shown by letter E _______________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

HERITAGE ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOLS 

STD IV ENGLISH HOMEWORK PACKAGE APRIL 2020 

NAME …………………………………………………… STRM ………………  

SECTION A: TENSES AND GRAMMAR 

Choose the letter of most correct answer and write it in the brackets provided. 

1. She __________ her tests timely. 

A) done    B) does   C) do      D) doing     E) don’t   [           ]    

2. Don’t you ____________ that Wambura is your uncle? 

A) knew     B) knows    C) known      D) know        E) new                                   [           

]    

3. Mrs. Smith ____________ English and Kiswahili _______________ 

A) speak…..fluent             B) speak…..fluently      C) spokes………fluent                 [           

]    

D) speaks…..fluently         E) spoken……fluently 

4. Pupils___________ expected to be trustworthy. 

A) are       B) is       C) was       D) to be         E) is not                                        [           

]    

5. A trustworthy person is always _____________ the truth. 

A) tells       B) tell         C) telling          D) talks         E) talked                             [           

]    

6. ____________ he begun the journey? 

A) have      B) has        C) is                 D) was                E) were                        [           

]    



 

 7. We _________________ later. 

A) have meet     B) saw you        C) will met        D) shall meet        E) met           [           

]    

8. ____________ you talk to your father yester night? 

A) have      B) do          C) did           D) will           E) were                                 [           

]    

 

9. All the pupils have __________ home. 

A) went        B) goes        C) go         D) gone          E) going                              [           

]    

10. Chausiku and Nurat ___________ nowadays. 

A) were singing     B) singing     C) are singing       D) sing         E) sung               [           

]    

11. You ___________ a book when the light went off. 

A) are reading     B) was reading      C) reading     D) were reading      E) read      [           

]    

12. Yesterday I _____________ up early. 

A) woke     B) woke up         C) wake       D) waked         E) walk                        [           

]       

13. Madam Romina doesn’t ___________ French. 

A) spoken        B) speaks         C) speaking        D) speak        E) speaker            [           

]                                                           

14. I am sorry I __________ know the answer. 

A) don’t         B) doesn’t       C) have         D) don’t         E) shall                         [           

]    

15. She _____________ prepare food for the baby tomorrow. 

A) is preparing    B) will       C) is      D) will prepare        E) has prepared             [           

]    



 

16. This is the girl _______________ works hard. 

A) whom       B) who        C) which      D) whose      E) when                              [           

]    

17. I was born _____________ 2008. 

A) on        B) in       C) at        D) in the         E) in 2008                                     [           

]    

18. This is the woman ______________ baby died of malaria.  

A) whom       B) who’se       C) who is       D) who       E) whose                          [           

]    

19. My grandfather died _____________ 25th last month. 

A) in       B) at       C) on        D) on 2015         E) in 25th                                    [           

]    

20. Either Juma _____________ Ali will go to the market. 

A) nor     B) or        C) and        D) with      E) not                                    [           ]    

21. Those are the pupils _______________ parents failed to show up for the meeting. 

A) of       B) that       C) which       D) whose        E) whom                     [           ]    

22. Neither Chacha _____________ Robi will watch the football match tonight. 

A) nor       B) or        C) and       D) with       E) not                         [           ]    

23. Yesterday Richard was very sick but today he is feeling ____________ . He is 

recovering. 

A) best           B) bad         C) worst        D) better           E) good             [           ]    

24. Mwamvua arrived _________________ Ubungo very early. 

A) in        B) at the         C) on        D) with           E) at                         [           ]    

25. _____________ made these awesome quesadillas? 

A) Which       B) whom     C) who        D) whose     E) what                         [           ]    

26. “I shall come to school _________________ Monday” John responded. 



 

A) in        B) on        C) at         D) by bus      E) by Monday                        [           ]    

27______________ my sister nor my brother will give me the money. 

 A) neither      B) nor      C) or      D) not       E) either                               [           ]    

28. Lion is the _________________ animal on earth. 

A) more dangerous             B) most dangerous      

C) dangerousest                 D) most danger         E) dangerous                 [           ]    

29. To _________________ was the letter addressed? 

A) Whom      B) who        C) whose        D) which      E) where                  [           ]    

 

 

30. Mwita is _________________ than Samuel. 

A) clever    B) more clever    C) more cleverer    D) is clever        E) cleverer        [           

]    

VOCABULARY        

31. Pawpaw, Mango, Orange, Apple are in one word called ______________ 

A) vegetables           B) roots         C) fruits        D) vitamins            E) foods      [           

]    

32. Alice and Judith are my sister’s daughters. They are my _____________ 

A) nieces         B) nephews       C) cousins        D) aunts         E) children           [           

]                               

33. My brother deals with furniture. He is a ________________ 

A) plumber     B) mason     C) carpenter     D) work shopper         E) tailor          [           

]             

34. Ken performs operations on humans, he is a _____________ 

A) doctor        B) surgeon        C) dentist         D) dermatologist        E) nurse     [           

]             



 

35. Skirt, shirt, pair of trousers and coat are all called ______________ 

A) dresses           B) wears        C) blouses       D) clothes       E) pajamas           [           

]                        

36. A person who sells flowers is called _________________ 

A) seller        B) draper         C) boutique       D) florist        E) flower seller         [           

]    

37. A person who makes and repairs our clothes is known as 

_______________________ 

38. The young one of a donkey is ____________________________ 

39. The meat of a pig is known as ________________________  

40. A person whose job is to fly an aeroplane is _____________________ 

41. His handwriting is readable. What is the suffix in the word readable? 

A) re           B) read          C) able            D) adable                                            [          

] 

42. Musa has bought ten ___________________ 

A) oxens        B) oxen       C) oxes          D) ox                                                    [          

] 

43. She did her exams ____________ than last term. 

A) better         B) gooder         C) goodly            D) more better                            [          

] 

44. Jane ____________ out every night. 

A) go        B) will goes         C) has gone      D) goes                                            [          

] 

45. We ____________ you again next holiday. 

A) shall visiting        B) are going too        C) shall         D) are visiting                    [          

] 

COMPREHENSION 



 

 Read the following story keenly and answer the questions that follow. 

One sunny day, an old man was walking in the park when he tripped over a stone. 

Fortunately, a young man was jogging in the park. The young man quickly ran to help 

the old man. He asked whether he was badly injured. The man said that he was alright. 

He had only a very minor cut on his right knee. The young man was relieved on hearing 

that. He helped him up and let him to a bench. The young man the applied a piece of 

medicated plaster over the cut. After that, he continued jogging, happy that he had 

done his best to help the old man. 

QUESTIONS. 

46. What was the young man doing in the park? 

______________________________________ 

47. Who tripped over a stone? _________________________________________ 

48. What is the opposite of the word OLD? __________________________ 

49. After doing his best to help the old man, how did the young man feel? 

_______________ 

50.Was the old man badly injured? ______________________________________ 

Choose the letter of the most correct answer and write it in the bracket provided. 

51. Panja is sometimes ……………… late. 

A) sleeping      B) sleep           C) is sleep             D) slept                         [        ]                                                                     

52. Abdul ………………… a nice house last year. 

A) build            B) built             C) builded              D)  builds                    [        ]                                                                                                                                                                                   

53. Mr. Charo ……………. lazy boys. 

A) dislikes        B) dislike          C) like                 D) liking                         [        ]                                                                                                                                

54. He said ……………………… after stepping on her foot. 

A) please          B) forgive            C) excuse            D) sorry                      [        ]                                                                                                                      

55. If you have ……………… problem, call me. 

A) some            B) many               C) a lot of          D) any                        [        ]                                                                                                                   



 

56. The snail normally moves …………………….. 

A) slow             B) slowly               C) very slow        D) slower                  [        ]                                                                                                       

57. We ______________ tea to porridge. 

A) prefer          B) prefers             C) preferring        D) are prefer              [        ]                                                                                                     

58. Order words are …………………….. words. 

A) requesting           B) apology              C) commanding       D) polite       [        ]                                                                            

59. What is A half past twelve in digits?     

A) 30:12            B) 12:30             C) 12:15           D) 12:45                      [        ]                                                                     

60. What is the plural of the word fish? 

A) fishes            B) fish             C) fishs             D) fishies                        [        ]                                                                     

SECTION B: COMPOSITION  

Arrange the following activities in logical order (from the first one to the last one) 

she takes breakfast,         she goes to school,      She wakes up,                she washes 

her face and brushes her teeth,           end of class hours(goes back home) 

61. …………………………………………………………………………………… 

62. …………………………………………………………………………………… 

63. …………………………………………………………………………………… 

64. …………………………………………………………………………………. 

65. ………………………………………………………………………………… 

SECTION C: COMPREHENSION 

Read the following story keenly and answer the questions that follow. 

One day Amina went to Arusha. She went there to see her grandmother. Her 

grandmother told her other grandchildren Hamisi and Mwajuma to take Amina to some 

interesting places. One of the places they went was a library. They found many people 

reading newspapers and books quietly. There was a notice on the wall which read 

“Quiet please” 



 

QUESTIONS 

66. A library is a place where people read 

______________________________________ 

67.  Where did Amina go to see her grandmother?  

______________________________ 

68. Who took Amina to the library? _________________________ took Amina to the 

library. 

69. What was written on the wall?         

_________________________________________ 

70. Amina’s grandmother had ________  grandchildren. 

Choose the most correct answer and write it in the brackets provided. 

71.Sonia has ………………………….her homework. 

A. finish      B. has finish   C. finished   D. have finished   E. finishes                                  

[         ] 

72. They were ………………………….. pilau. 

A  eatening  B. eat  C. have eating D.  were eating  E. eating                                             

[         ]      

73. Sometimes he …………………………. football in the evening. 

A. plays   B. is playing  C. was playing  D. is plays   E. play                                                  

[         ] 

74. I ……………………….. you later. 

A. will  B. shall    C. shall help  D. will help   E. have                                                             

[         ] 

75. What …………………………. you doing last week? 

A. was  B. was you  C. were you  D. have   E. were                                                              

[         ]                  

76.The past tense of fall is ………………………. 



 

A. fell   B.felt   C.fall   D.falled    E.fallen                                                                                 

[         ]                                                   

77.Has  ………………………. the bell? 

A.he rung     B.she rang    C.ringed   D.he ring E.rung                                                         

[         ] 

78.We …………………….. to visit my grandfather this holiday. 

A. shall    B.shall going    C.are going   D.are going to   E.have gone                                

[         ] 

79.The sun …………………… in the west.                                                            

A.  set    B.  sets   C. rise  D.  setted   E. setes                                                                       

[         ]                                                                                                        

80.Does this book …………………. to him?  

A.belongs   B.it belong   C.it belongs   D.belonged   E.belong                                          

[         ]                                   

81.It …………………….  today. 

A.will    B.will rain   C.shall   D.is rain    E.raining                                                                 

[         ] 

82.Our teacher ……………. we must work hard at school. 

A.saying   B.said     C.has say    D.say   E.sayed                                                                    

[         ]                                     

83.The men …………………………. yesterday.  

A.was crying    B.were crying    C.crying    D.is cried     E.were cried                               

[         ] 

84.The children ……………………. playing at the moment. 

A.play     B.playing     C.is playing   D.are playing   E.are                                                    

[         ]                          

85.Does he ………………….. to school daily? 



 

A.goes    B.go   C.going    D.went    E.gone                                                                           

[         ] 

86. Our Mathematics teacher who is also the chief academic officer has ……… us well. 

a) tought            b) taugth            c) teach             d) taught              e) be teaching                               

[      ] 

87. Every morning these men …………… their tools. 

a) carrying          b) carry                c) carries                      d) cry                   e) are 

carry                         [      ] 

88. Each of the grade seven pupils …………. given a piece of bread and a cup of tea by 

Mr. Juma. 

a) were                b) are                   c) have been               d) was                 e) 

should                              [     ] 

89. It’s me who went to the store to……….. rice not Koroboi. 

a) bring                   b) bringing                 c) brought                    d) brings                   

e) bringed           [      ] 

90. Dorothy stood up and found she was in her stocking-feet. For the silver shoes 

………… off in her flight through the air, and were lost forever in the desert. 

a) has fall        b) have fall           c) had fallen          d) had fell              e) have fell                                

[      ] 

91. The Kisarawe netball team …………. the match. 

a) has wined         b) had woned      c) has woned         d) has win     e) has won                                 

[       ] 

92. He and I …………. to go Ngorongoro this December holiday. 

a) plan                   b) plans                 c) planning             d) have plan             e) 

am planing                [      ] 

93. Tumaini Mbonea ………………….. porridge ………………. coffee. 

a) prefer….with        b) prefers…..to      c) prefers….with       d) prefer……to      e) 

prefer……and     [      ] 



 

94. Listen! Someone …………… at the door. 

a) are knocking       b) is knocking         c) knocked         d) will knock            e) knock                        

[      ] 

95. The two boys were playing together in a friendly way but in the course of one of 

their games they ………. one another accidentally, they’re now bleeding. 

a) hurted                b) have hurtted        c) hit                   d) hitted                   e) 

have hited              

96. Heusually_______toschoollate. A)comed B)coming C)comes D)come [         ] 

97. We________toschooleveryday. A)goes B)go C)going D)wasgo [         ] 

98.Ourclassmonitoroften_________loudly.A)spokenB)speaksC)speakingD)speaked [         

] 

99. They_________happilywiththeirteacher. A)living B)leavesC)lives D)live [         ] 

100. I sometimes__________myfather.A)visit B)visitsC)visiting D)govisit [          ] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

HERITAGE ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOLS 
CIVIC AND MORAL EDUCATION 

MARCH MIDTERM TAKE HOME ASSIGNMENTS 
NAME: __________________________________ STREAM: __________________ 

 
1. Our Nation is called …………………………………………… 

 
2. Tanganyika got independence on ……………………………… 
 
3. Tanganyika became Republic on ………………………………. 
 
4. Zanzibar Revolution took place on ………………………………………………. 
 
5. Tanganyika and Zanzibar United on …………………………………………………. 
 
6. The leaders of Zanzibar revolution were Sheikh Abeid Amani Karume and 
…………………………… 
 
7. Sheikh Abeid Amani Karume was assassinated on ……………………………………………………… 
 
8. Mwalimu Julius Kambarage Nyerere died on ………………………………………………… 
 
9. The two public holidays that are celebrated on the same date or day are 
………………………………………. 
 
10. Things which are used to identify a nation are called 
……………………………………………………. 
 
11. A National symbol that shows our country is independent is called 
…………………………………….. 
 
12. At what time is our national flag is hoisted or raised up? 
…………………………………………………… 
 
13. Our National flag is lowered at what time? ……………………………….  
 
14. When our National flag is being raised or lowered we must stand still to show 
…………………………. 
 
15. When many people die at one incidence, our national flag is raised 
…………………………………….. 
 



 

16. A person with power or authority to declare Half Mast flag is 
………………………………………………. 
 
17. Language which is spoken by majority of a certain country is called 
…………………………………………. 
 
18. Our National language is called ………………………………………………………. 
 
19. A national symbol used as a medium of exchange in a country is called 
………………………………………… 
 
20. The Unit of our National currency is called …………………………………………. 
 
21. Our National Currency is divided into two forms called 
…………………………………………….. 
 
22. Denominations of coins in our national currency are; 
      (a)..………………………………………….. 
 
     (b)..………………………………………….. 
 
     (c)..………………………………………….. 
 
     (d)…………………………………………… 
 
23. Denominations of notes in our national currency are; 
      (a)……………………………………………………… 
 
     (b)………………………………………………………. 
 
     (c)………………………………………………………. 
 
     (d)…………………………………………………….. 
 
     (e)…………………………………………………….. 
 
24. An organ that controls our National currency is called …………………………………………. 
 
25. A national symbol that is used as an official seal of the government documents and 
publications is ………….. 
 
26. A person who designed our National emblem was ………………………………………. 
 
27. The following are the features on our National emblem and their meanings 
 

FEATURE OR COMPONENT       MEANING 

Man and Woman  
 

Elephant tusks 
 



 

 
Symbol for Independence 

Cloves and Cotton Cash crops  
Fertile land used for agriculture 

Shield and Spear  Traditional weapons for defense  
Coastline or water bodies 

 
28. Our National motto is ………………………………………………………….. 

29. An official song for a nation is called ……………………………………….. 

30. How many stanzas are in our National anthem? 

31. The prayer for Africa is in which stanza of national anthem? 

32. Prayer for Tanzania is in which stanza? 

33. A person who composed our National anthem was called ………………………………………….. 

34. National symbol that shows peace, love and hopes among Tanzanians is 

…………………………………. 

35. Uhuru Torch was lit for the first time on …………………………………………………………… 

36. A person who lit Uhuru torch for the first time was……………………………………………………….. 

37. Which big event happened when Uhuru Torch was lit for the first time? 

38. The race for Uhuru torch reaches climax on …………………………………… every year  

39. Why is the climax for the race of Uhuru torch set on the date mentioned? 

40. A small area found in rural areas is called a …………………………………………….. 

41. A village is made up of small administrative units or subdivisions called 

…………………………. 

42. A village consists of ………………… Households 

43. The two main organs of the Village government are …………………………and 

…………………….. 

44. The highest organ of the village government is ………………………………….. 

45. Village assembly is made up of ……………………………………….. 

46. Village assembly is an organ that elects a ……………………………after every 5 years 

47. Village assembly is headed by ……………………………………………………….. 

48. Village Council consists of how many members? 

49. Village Council is headed by ………………………………………….. 

50. Who appoints Village Executive Officer? 

51. The Village Executive Officer is a …………………………………………. of all Village 

Meetings 



 

52. Which organ of the village government proposes by-laws? 

53. By-laws are approved or disapproved by which organ of the village government? 

54. The village assembly meets regularly after every ……………………. months 

55. The highest organ of a school that plans and decides for the betterment of school 

is………………………. 

56. The School committee is made up by ……………………… and ……………………… 

57. One among the parent is a ………………………………. Of the school committee 

58. Head teacher is …………………………………………… of the school committee 

59. An overall in charge of day to day activities of the school is ……………………………………….. 

60. The Head teacher is appointed by ……………………………………………………………………… 

61. A person who works on the absence of the head teacher is 

……………………………………………. 

62. The top leader of the pupil’s government at school is called 

…………………………………………………. 

63. All prefects at school are elected by …………………………………………………………… 

64. The top leader of all pupils in a particular class is called ………………………………………. 

65. Freedom of the people to elect their leaders is called …………………………………………. 

66. The eligible age for a person to vote is ………………………………………………………. 

67. A person with 18 years and above is called ………………………………………………….. 

68. A person who is below or under 18 years is called …………………………………………. 

69. Employing children in any work that denies them of their childhood is called 

…………………………… 

70.  Mistreatment by an adult that harms or endangers child’s life is called 

………………………………….. 

71. Habitual taking of illegal drugs is called …………………………………………………. 

72. The way in which things or people are connected to each other is called 

…………………………………….. 

73. The process of working together to accomplish a task is known as 

……………………………………….. 

74. The group of people who are related to each other by blood, marriage and adoption is 

called …………… 



 

75. Group of many families under one ancestor is called 

………………………………………………. 

76. Group of people living together in a particular area is called 

……………………………………………….. 

77. A problem or difficulty that a person faces is called 

………………………………………………….. 

78. Ability to withstand from difficulty situations is known as 

…………………………………………… 

79. Peace, Unity, Solidarity and freedom are our national ………………………………………….. 

80. The current Vice President of the United Republic of Tanzania is called…………………………….. 

81. The two public holidays which are celebrated on the same day are 

…………………………………. 

82.The natural ability of doing things well is called ………………………………………………. 

82. The eligible age for one to contest for Village government leadership is 

……………………………. 

83. The process of electing leaders by voting is called ……………………………………………. 

84. The two major ways of getting village government leaders are election and 

………………………….. 

85. Who is an elected leader of the village government?................................ 

86. The appointed leader of the village government is called ………………………………………………… 

87. The national symbol that shows power and authority of the president is called 

………………………… 

88. The process of cutting down trees without replanting new ones is referred to as 

………………………… 

89. The process of planting trees in an areas where the trees were cut is called 

……………………………….. 

90. The process of planting trees in the area with no trees is 

called……………………………………….. 

91. A large area without vegetation is called ………………………………………………………………. 

92. Habitual taking of illegal drugs is known as ………………………………………………………….. 

93. A parentless child is called …………………………………………………………. 

94. Increase of global temperature is called ………………………………………….. 



 

95. Protection against harms is called……………………………………… 

96. The special book that contains laws and regulations for governing a country is called 

…………………… 

97. Many school logos have got scholastic materials like books and pens to indicate 

………………………….. 

98. Mention the two colors of the presidential flag 

       (a). ……………………………………… 

       (b)………………………………………... 

99. The basic needs of a human being are food, clothes and ………………………………………………. 

100. Name a place where the presidential flag is likely to be found ……………………………………… 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

HERITAGE ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOLS 
DEVOIR A DOMICILE POUR LE VACANCE DE MARS 2020 

NOM/PRÉNOM: …………………………. 
CLASSE:IVÈ ANNÉE 

DATE: ……………………………………………………………………………. 
DURÉE:1HEURE 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Ce papier comprend cinquante questions pour quatre sections. 
Répond à toute question en franҫais.  
Toute rature est strictement interdite. 
N΄oublie pas d΄écrire tes propres noms     
     
              SECTION “A”GRAMMAIRE (CHOIX MULTIPLES) 
Choisis la lettre de la réponse correcte   
1.Il………………photographe  
A) suis  
B) est  

C) sont 
 D) sommes 

2. Salama…………….sécrétaire de l΄école 
A) est  
B) sont  

C) es  
D) êtes 

3. Paul et Pascal…………….des motos et des voitures 
A) avez  
B) ont  

C) a  
D) as  

4. Est-ce que tu…………….un cartable? 
A) ai  
B) ont  

C) as  
D) avez 

5. Le matin nous nous saluons……………. 
A) bon-après-midi  
B) bonsoir  

C) au revoir  
D) bonjour 

6. Papa……………….docteur à l΄hôpitale nationale 
A) est  
B) suis  

C) sont  
D) avez 

7. J΄………….un compas et une gomme. 
A) avez  
B) ai  

C) ont 
 D) a 

8. Daniel et Dennis……………….eleves de quatrieme classe. 
A) es   
B) sont  

C) est  
D) suis

9. Comment ҫa va?...............
A) ҫa va bien merci  
B) au revoir  

C) bonjour  
D) bonsoir 

10 Nous…………sept jours dans la semaine. 
A) avons 
 B) ont  

C) a  
D) ai 



 

11. Harrison……………….plombier 
A) sont  
B) sommes  

C) est  
D) êtes 

12. Un chiffon,un cahier et un cartable ce sont………… 
A) des objets de la classe  
B) des animaux  

C) des insectes  
D) les parties du corps 

13. _____père s΄appelle Daniel. 
A) mon  
B) ton  

C) votre 
 D) leur 

14. Nous regardons la télévision par……… 
A) la jambe  
B) la bouche  

C) les cheveux  
D) les yeux 

15. Est-ce que vous……………..des cahiers de franҫais. 
A) avez  
B) ont  

C) a  
D) ai

16. Une persone qui assure la sécurité est……………. 
A) dentiste  
B) policier  

C) plombier  
D) journaliste  

17. Quel est le son est correct à ce mot:les y_ _ x 
A) oi  
B) eu  

C) eau  
D) ou 

18. Nous……………tous tanzaniens. 
A) sont  
B) êtes  

C) sommes  
D) suis 

19. Zawadi et Zainabu…………………des jupes noires et des chemises blanches 
A) ont  
B) a  

C) avons  
D) ai 

20. ____-tu un crayon et une gomme 
A) ai  
B) avez  

C) ont  
D) as 

21. Baraka…………….une maison et une voiture 
A) a  
B) ont  

C) ai  
D) as 

22. Le premier jour de la semaine cest………………….. 
A) mardi  
B) samedi  

C) lundi  
D) jeudi 

23. Faraja: bonsoir Fadhili! Fadhili………………..Faraja 
A) bonjour  
B) bonsoir  

C) ҫa va bien  
D) bon-après-mid

 
24. Comment tu………………….? 
A) s΄appelle  
B) m΄appelle   

C) t΄appelles  
D) s΄appeler

25. Le nombre 100 en mots cest……………… 



 

A) dix  
B) cinquante  

C) cent  
D) soixante-dix 

26  Je joue au football par…………… 
A) les yeux  
B) la tête  

C) les doigts  
D) les pieds. 

27. Le nombre 70 en mots cest…….. 
A) soixante  
B) quatre-vingt 

 C) soixante-dix  
D) dix-sept 

28. Le douzième mois de l΄année c΄est………….. 
A)  février  
B) décembre  

C) Août  
D) novembre 

29. Une personne qui construit des maisons,il est……………. 
A) maҫon  
B) docteur  

C) chauffeur  
D) journaliste

30. Excusez-moi monsieur,Je……………….un cahier. 
A) demande  
B) demandons  

C) demander  
D) demandent 

 
SECTION “B” CONJUGAISON (ASSOCIATION) 

          GROUPE “A”         RÉPONSES GROUPE “B” 

 31.            J΄  A)    avons 

 32.           Tu  B)    ont 

 33.           Il/Elle  C)    avez  

 34.           Nous   D)    ai  

 35.           Vous  E)    as  

 36.           Ils/Elles  F)     a 

 
 
        SECTION “C” COMPOSITION 
Utilise les mots dans la boîte ci-dessous pour completer la composition 
suivante. 

docteur, Fadhili,Tanzanienne,Suis,dix 

Bonjour tout le monde! Chaque jour je vais à l΄école sauf le weekend. 

Mon père soigne les malades à l΄hôpitale privée il est 37)…………………………….. 

Quand je suis à l΄école je joue avec mes amis pendant la récréation.38)Je……….... 

élève de quatrième classe. Je m΄appelle 39)…………………………….ma nationalité est 

40)……………………………………J΄habite à Buza avec mes parents,41) J΄ai……………….ans. 



 

 
SECTION “D” LA COMPRÉHENSION DU TEXTE  
Lis la compréhension du texte suivant et puis répond aux questions après. 
                             
 LE WEEKEND  
Nous allons à l΄école pendant cinq jours et nous restons deux jours à la maison.Samedi 
et dimanche ce sont les deux jours de repos.J΄aime tellement le weekend parce que je 
trouve le temps de me reposer et jouer avec mes amis.J΄ai deux amis Joctan et 
Job,nous étudions tous en quatrième classe.Après avoir joué ensemble nous faisons 
tous les devoirs à domicile qu΄on a été donné vendredi. Je m΄appelle Joseph.           
Que le weekend vive! 
 
QUESTIONS 
           Choisis la lettre de la bonne réponse. 
42.Combien de jours nous allons à l΄école? 
A) quatre  
B) cinq  

C) six  
D) deux 

43. Quels sont les deux jours de weekend? 
A) vendredi et samedi  
B) lundi et dimanche  

C) samedi et dimanche  
D) jeudi. 

44. Quel est le titre de la compréhension? 
A) le weekend  
B) quatrième  

C) samedi  
D) nous allons 

45. Quelle classe sont Joctan et Job? 
A) cinquième  
B) sixième  

C) quatrième  
D) septième 

46. Quand est-ce que nous restons à la maison. 
A) le weekend  
B) mardi 

 C) mercredi  
D) lundi.  

47.Quel jour on donne le devoir à domicile? 
A) lundi  
B) vendredi  

C) samedi  
D) mardi 

48.Quand est-ce on se repose? 
A) lundi  
B) le weekend  

C) mercredi  
D) vendredi 

49. Comment s΄appelle le garҫon dans ce texte? 
A) Japhet  
B) joseph  

C) Sophonie  
D) papa 

50. Avec qui Joseph joue pendant le weekend? 
A) ses parents  
B) ses frères  
C) ses amis  
D) les animaux 



 

 


